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SumTotal Learn is a flexible, robust learning management system. Its main strength is that you can
configure it for multiple audiences inside and outside your organization. You can deliver any learning
experience at the point of need.
Like any enterprise technology platform, it takes expert administrators and power users to realize its full
value. The quality of the individual user experience depends on how well you use this versatile tool to
meet your learners’ needs.
We encourage you to take advantage of the wealth of resources available to help you master SumTotal
Learn. Ask yourself these five questions to gauge whether you are getting the full value of the resources
available to you.
Do we have continuous training programs for our administrators, power users, and learners?
SumTotal provides complete training designed to help administrators, learners, managers and
instructors get up to speed on how to use the platform’s features. While it is easy to navigate, using it to
the best advantage to meet your business goals requires deeper knowledge. SumTotal training takes you
beyond the basics and helps you teach other users to do the same.
Relying only on user-to-user training will cause deterioration in skills in your organization. We
recommend creating an online learning path for every user and tracking it as you would any other
training essential to your business objectives.
Are we active on SumTotal Connect?
The customer community is more than a place to get training and product information. The best
information on improving your learning delivery is conversations with people who experienced and
resolved challenges like yours. You can get information and advice from customers, SumTotal partners,
and product experts. SumTotal Forums and communities help you learn from the experience of other
customers in your industry. Forums and communities are organized by product line, so you have easy
access to your focus areas.
One of the best ways to learn is to help someone else solve a problem. Take advantage of the
opportunity to network with others to improve both your users’ experience and theirs. It’s a nice way to
“pay it forward.”
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Do we attend live events?
Attend “Ask the Experts” webinars, to learn how to optimize your application and to get advice on best
practices. You can register for them or watch recorded sessions from the Ask the Experts online tab on
your SumTotal community. This is your opportunity get information and advice from the top experts.
SumTotal also organizes regional user groups and meet-ups. Join them to be part of the community and
grow your team’s skills. Regional Skillsoft-SumTotal Perspectives events provide in-person workshops
and the opportunity for in-depth conversations with other users that will expand your knowledge and
your network. Keep up with event schedules on SumTotal Connect and take advantage of the
opportunity to extend your support system.
There is also a public community on LinkedIn for all SumTotal LMS users and Administrators. Use this
community to connect with other users and share your journey.
Do we have a well-governed process for managing product updates?
Managing product updates requires more than attending a webinar and reading the release notes. We
recommend creating a team to evaluate each release. Assess the impact on your practices and the
opportunities to improve the user experience and the impact on your business. Test each version so you
know what to expect.
SumTotal Learn is a robust application. Testing the whole application takes a lot of resources and can
add a significant burden to your regular load. If you need more information on how to make it easier
and more impactful, let us know.
If you have let several updates slip by without planning and testing each one, it will be worth the effort
to develop a catch-up plan. Leverage the new functionality to see how you might enhance your overall
experience of the application and get maximum ROI.
Do we ask for help?
Don’t be reluctant to use your SumTotal support resources. Call when you need help. Don’t spend hours
trying to solve a problem when you can get an answer in minutes.
If you subscribe to SumTotal Technical Support, capitalize on the knowledge base, guides, and tutorials
available to you.

Join the Conversation
We are trying to collate topics for our future blogs and webinars on how to optimize your SumTotal
Learn application. if you have a challenge or topic you would like to cover, please comment below and
we can include them in our calendar and notify you of the schedule.
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